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OF PROSPERITY
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BONAPARTE ON

LEGAL ' BOSSES"

Navy Secretary Proposes NotiI Rem-

edy For Political Ilia.

Treating Wrong; Disease.
Many tiim;s women call on their familv

j,):vi'-iuiH- . suffering, as they imagine,
from dyspepsia, another from heart

ii vaie, another from liver or kidney
i;v :is another from nervous exhaustion
,r prostration, another with pain here and

ii. re. and in tins vzy they all pierent
;.iiki't tii'-Tiiv- ; Ives and their easy-goin- g

a ikI indifferent, or over-bus-y docior. yep-:irH- te

and distinct diseases, for which he,
them to be such, prescribes his

pi'ls and potions. In reality. tl:-- are ail
only xijmi!imx caused by some uterine
disease.. The physician, ignorant of the
riinnt; of snllering. encourages this prac-- t

i. until large bills are made. The suf-f.- -i
:ng patientgets no better, but probably

v. r:-- by reason of the delav, wrong
tr .niiient and consequent complications.
A j. roper tniMliciue like Dr. I'ierce's J"a- -

n'- - I'recription, Hrcclcd to Die cauxe
V. .1I1I have entirely removed the disease,
tl. rehy dispelling nil tliose distressing
synsptoms. Hiid instituting comfort

of prolonged misery. It lias been
v.ell said, that "a disease known is half
cured."

Ir. Tierce's Favorite Prescription ; a

BRIDGETEN'uJER HELD FOR WRECK

Coroner's Jury Blame Daniel SUwart
For Atlantic City Disaster.

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov, 8. After f
stormy scene, lasting several hours
the coroner's jury agreed to place th .

J blame, of the Thoroughfare, wreck oli
Sunday, October-- 28, upon Daniel tew
art, the aged bridgetender. The Jurj
disagreed on many points. Accordinj
to the eoron?r, Stewart will be arrested
on the' charge of criminal negligence.
. After reciting- the names of thosi

, killed in the accident the verdict savi
that -

"The said Walter C. Scott came t
his death on Sunday, October 28, 1906
at or alKv.it 2.30 o'clock, in the after-
noon, 1y the derailment and plunginj
into the waters of Beach Thoroughfart
of the electric train on the West Jer-
sey and Seashore railroad that left
Camden 1 o'clock on said day; salt!
derailment being caused by the north- -

;

west end of the southwest rail on thi
draw of the bridge over Beach Thor-
oughfare in or near Atlantic City, ie
said county, being out of its propej
position, due, we believe, to the neg

DEAD FROM STAB WITH HAT PIN

Thomas Dougherty Dies of Wound In-

flicted By Unknown Woman.
Scran ton. Pa., Nov. 12. Thomas

Dougherty, a prominent young man of
Dunmore, adjoining, this city, died in
the state hospital here as the result of
being stabbed by an unknown woman.
His death is one of the most compli-
cated my ateries in the history of the
county. Dougherty died, refusing to
make1 any statement as to the person
who caused the fatal injury, but Inti-
mated that it was a woman, and that
he was to blame.

Judging from the few words spoken
by Dougherty and his great reticence
it Is surmised that his wounds were
inflicted by some woman in defending
herself from his attacks, and that
Dougherty, realizing that he was en-

tirely to blame, refused to divulge the
name of the girl.

Coroner Stein ordered the arrest of
Mary Burke, a young Dunmore woman
on whom Dougherty called Saturday
night. Her friends say that he was ac-

cidentally jabbed by a needle in her
dress. She herself has not yet been
located. The coroner declares that It
was a hat pin which penetrated
Dougherty's heart, and that it passed
through the fifth rib. indicating that it
had been jabbed with great force.

Dismissed in Disgrace.

Battalion of Negro Troops Dis-

charged by the President.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 0. Un-

precedented in the history of illie
army of the United States is t he ac-
tion of the President, jut announced,
in diroussiii in disgrace from the
army ah entire battalion of colored
troops because of their failure to dia-elo- se

the identity of some of their
number who had been guilty of vio-
lence and murder. As an evidence,
however, of his intention to be fair to
the colored troops, the President has
accompanied the action by an order
which amounts to the court-marti- al

of a white array officer of high grade
who was charged with having cast
slurs upon the colored troops.

The report of an investigation
made by Brigadier General, E. A.
(iarlington, inspector general of tho
ir my, relative to the riotous disturb-
ance that occurred- - at Brovnsvil!t,
Texas, on the night of August 13th,
11)06, and that resulted in the death
of one and the wounding of another
citizen of that city has been consid-
ered and acted upon by the Presi-
dent. Following are his instructions
with regard to the matter.

"The White House, Washington,
November 5, 1906:

"Tiie Secretary of War I have
read through General Garlington's
report, dated October 22, submitted
ro me by you. I direct that the rec-

ommendation of General Garlington
be complied with, and that at the
"iirae time the concluding portion of
his report be published with our
sanction as giving the reasons for the

A creat many women jwtffrr with a,
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
does not seem to yield toordinary trrnt ,
ment. While the symptoms seem to be .

similar to those of ordinary indiges-
tion, yet the medicines universally pre-
scribed do not seem to restore the pa-
tient's normal condition.

Airs. At Wright
Mrs. Plnkham claims that there l.s a

kind of dyspepsia that b cjiumhI by a
derangement of the female oranism,
and which, while it caunes a disturb-
ance similar to ordinary indigestion,
cannot be relieved without a medU-In-

which not only acts as a stomach tonu
but has a peculiar tonic eftW-- t on the fe-

male organism.
As proof of this theory we call at-

tention to the case of Mrs. Maggie
Wright, Broolclvn, N. l., who wsm
completely eured by Lydia E. Pink-huin- 's

Vegetable Compound aftr evt-r- j -

thing else haU failed. Mie writes:
For two yoars I suffered with dyspepsia

which so degenerated the entire pvtm that 1

wav unable to attend to ray daily duties. 1

felt weak and nervou, end nothing that I ate
tasted good ami it cauyed a disturbance In my
stomai-b-. I tried different dyKepMia cure,
but nothing Hearawl to help me. 1 waa ad-

vised to give Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial, and was hapnilf surprised
to find that it acted like a fine Unite, and tn a
fewdays 1 began to enjoy and properly direst
my food. My recovery was rapid, and In
five weeks I was a well woman. 1 have rec-
ommended it to many suffering women."

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement or has such a record
of cures of female troubles, as has Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

We carry a coBepteto stock of

fine. r.iEDiur,i,
AND LOW PRICE

AND WILL EIAKE
PRICES RIGHT.

See us when you want any-
thing in our line. We have a
varied assortment to select
from and can please you in
design, quality and price of
the article desired.

Henderson Furniture Co.
R. R. SATTER WHITE, Manager.

Notice.
QUALIFIED A8HAVING ewtate of Charles V.poythress

deceased, late "of Vance county, this is to no-
tify all persona having claim, against the
said entate to present them to me, duly reri-fle- d,

within twelve months from thi. date.or
this notice will be pleaded In bur ot their re-

covery. All peraon. indebted to said eatat
will plea, make immediate settlement.

This Oct. 11,1900.
J. 8. POYTHREfW.

Administrator of Charle. V. Poythrewi,

ELECT THEM AT PRIMARIES

Baltimore, Nov. 12. In an interview
published in the News, Secretary ol
the Navy Charles J. Bonaparte sug-
gested the establishment of a legalised
"boss" in each political party In each
of the states and --cities, the "boss" tc
be empowered to select the candidate
for the various elective offices, thereby
doing away with nominating conven-
tions. Declaring that he was speak-
ing seriously. Secretary Bonaparti
continued :

"It is hard, indeed, very hard, often
Impossible to get the men who are fll
for public office to become candidates
Somebody has to do a great deal ol
work la finding the right man tot
each place and inducing him to rue
for it

"Now, by a 'legalized boss' I meax
an individual authorised oa behalf ol
one of our parties to choose all candi-
dates of that party for elective office
within a designated territory, to dc
Intelligently, deliberately and carefullj
the work which is supposed to be don
by nominating conventions or 'Craw-
ford county" primaries, but whlct
would be done by such agencies
thoughtlessly, hurriedly and negligent-
ly that it is done usually, in fact, bj
the local 'boss' or ring in secret.

"Of course, every facility should b
offered for making 'independent' nomi-
nations, whether within the organised
parties or without, so that all cltlsent
who may be dissatisfied for whatevei
reason with the 'regular nomination!
may be able to vote effectively accord
ing to their convictions."

The reporter asked how Mr. Bona-
parte would choose his proposed "le-
galized boss."

"He ought to be elected annually,
said the secretary, "by the legal voter!
of his party, at a primary held undei
all the sanctions of law, and at whicl
only this one office, or rather, posi-
tion, should be filled. Each vote
would have only to say whom be con-siedere-

the best man In the party t
be constituted a nominating conven-
tion of one for all elective offices with-
in the state, city or county, as the cast
might be. This would be a very sim-
ple duty, and I am inclined to think II

could be satisfactorily performed bj
the average voter; and I likewise thlnl
it probable that no one of the person!
who have been known as 'bosses,' sinct
I have known something about poli-
tics, would have been elected at sucl
a primary.

"Perhaps it might be wis to pro-
vide that the 'nominator' or 'legalise
boss' 1 have suggested should be him-
self disqualified to hold public office
but of this I am not sure, there an
certainly two sides to the Question."

Secretary Bonaparte said that th
thoughts he had expressed were crud
and undeveloped, and. moreover, plead
ed he was getting decidedly into thi
sere and yellow for purposes' of politi
cal agitation; but he was inclined ti
the belief that if somebody with hatt
his y&ars and four times his leisun
would take the Idea tip seriously, some
thing of benefit to the public and tend
ing to promote good government migh
be worked out.

Taken as directed, it becomes the greatest
curative agent for the relief of suffering hu-

manity ever devised. Such is Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea. 85 cents. Tea or Tab
lets. Parker's Two Drag Stores.

Railroaders on Many Lines Ask Di-

vision of Ecge Proax

STRIKE LOOMS UP ON ERIE

Now York, Nov. '12. The ' general
condition cf unrest aracn, working-me- n

beeausie of the high cost of liv-
ing has brought to this eft repreBen-titive- s

ci several railroad brother-
hoods. They are determined to secure
lor their members wh::t, they say, 13

sn increase of wages commensurate
with the prosperity of which the great-
est corporation managers have been

v'oTii'erences held vere ior the most
p:-- ri ir.tiio and the men are in a c

mood becausa of the glowing
r: p ::p, rece ived l i oin the western
Dinir:; reelous and the statement
made in this rity that th steel trust
would probably announce an advance
this week. The 12,000 employes of the
mines and smelters in Montana were
announced to have . been granted a
wage increase cf 25 cents a day start-
ing next Thursday, it having been or-
der?, d by H. H. Ilogc-rs-. of the Amalga-
mated Copper company.

This prosperity 5n the steel trade
1 as been reilected in the remarkable
increase cf railroad earnings. With
the knowledge that for two years
more the tariff and its highly-protecte- d

industries will be in the hands oi
"friends," the railroad brotherhood!
believe they are justified in asking a
wage increase either directly oi
through shorter hours, with the same
pay scale as at present.

The most important meeting was
ti.Ttf of President Underwood, of thf
Erie, raid Lis firemen. They had been
tinned down by General Managei
Stuart and had then made an appeal
direct to the president of the road,
lie talked with the committee a fe"A
minutes and then declined to grant
the proposed reduction of working
hours, saying that it meant a 10 pei
cent, aivence for 1600 men. He de-

clared they had done wrong to bring
the matter before him after having
seen the general manager, and, fur
therrnore, said the road's finances difl
not justify the increase.

(fi-an- d jiaster John J. Hannanan, ol
the P.rotherhood of Railroad Firemen
then said that the men on the road
would be polled to determine whethei
or uct there should be a strike. He
insisted that the Erie pays its firemen
less than any of the three competing
roads to the west the Pennsylvania,
the New Yorlc Central and the Balti
more & Ohio. Members of the com
mittee who went with him to the con
ference said they thought a strike was
imminent.

Grand Master John J. Hannahan
said in speaking of the vote to me
ip.ken along the Erie system as tc
whether a strike shall be declared:

"There are 1600 locomotive firemen
on the Erie in the brotherhood, besides
675 engineers who retain their fire
men's cards and are members of the
firemen's as well as the engineers'
brotherhoods. If the men do not back
down I shall sanction a strike and the
men will all quit. The 675 engineers
certainly will quit, too."

Grand Chief Stone, of the Brother-
hood of Ixjcoinotive Engineers, had 8

conference with President W. H
Truesdale and Vice President Loomis,
of the Delaware. Lackawanna & West-
ern railroad, at which other represen-
tatives of both campany and engineers
were present. --Afterward Mr. Stone
said the differences had dwindled tc
one i int. but he would not say what
that is.

Overtures made to the New York
Central and the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroads by the commit-
tee of the Brotherhood of Firemen
were reported to be progressing

nunc medicine, rpremiiv U"f'd uv
an experience and skiliful physician,
an i mluptcd 10 woman s leieat" svstem.
It is made of native medicin:;! ryots and
is perfectly harmless in its effects hi miy
f.ii'Htion , thr mixtciti.

As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite l're-criptio- " impart.-- , strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine in particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out.- " "run-cowi- i, " oVbili-tate- d

teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shopgirls." house-keeper- s,

nursing mothers, and fceltle women gen-
erally, Dr. I'ierce's Favorite l'reseription
is the greatest earthly boon, being cd

as si n appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic.

Asa soothing and stre.iigtheniug nerv-iii- e
-- Favorite Prescription " is unejnaled

and is invaluable in allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, St.
Vitus's dance, and other distressing, nerv-
ous symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Tierce's Tleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

f i ache! I

10c Bottle - 2 Doses
25c. Bottle - - 8 Doses

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

PARKER'S

Eclipse Cream J

25c Bottle.

.1 11st a little of Parker's
Kclipse Cream applied to
the rough places will give
the nkin a velvety smooth-ness- .

For chapped hands
and lips apply it at night
and yon will see a great
change in the morning.
One or two applications
uhvavs euros.

Bring your Prescriptions.

Paurker's
Two Drug Stores.

lect or oversight of the man in charge
of the draw.

"We strongly recommend that th :

men employed to operate the draw
bridge inspect each with the other ends
of the draw before the signal is given
for trains to pass the opening ends ol
the draw." '

Aged Couple Asphyxiated.
Easton. Pa.. Nov. 10. Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Seibel, octogenarians, who lived
alone on Northampton street, in the
heart of a busy and populous section
of the city, were asphyxiated. The
aged woman was dead when found by
neighbors and her husband wa3 un-
conscious. He js in the hospital and
the physicians have little hope of his
recovery. An examination of a gas
range in the kitchen revealed the fact
that a ccck had been left partly open
and through this means the gas es-

caped.

Stands On Steeple to Win $25 Bet.
Mahn:oy City. Pa., Nov. 12. Hand

over-han- d Gun Siek, a young miner, to i

win a bet of $23, climbed 160 feet to '

the top of St. Joseph's church steeple
here and stood upright upon the bars (

of the gilder cross.

Your stomach churns and digests the food
you eat and if foul, or torpid, or out of order,
your whole system Buffers from blood poison.-Hollister'-

Rocky Mountain Tea keeps you
well. .15 cents, Te:i or Tablets. Porker's
Two Drug Stores.

- . 4 .
Pi nesalve cleanses wounds, is highly anti-eepti- n,

unequaled for cracked hands. Good
for cuts. Sold by the Kerner-MeXai- r Drug
Company.

Tiio difference between a man of
strong convictions and a stubborn
fool is tlin tone of them .has succeeded. !

&

To Pull Together for the
Country.

Baltimore Manufacturers' Record.

The elections are over, and the
thought and energy of the press and
the people, which for the last few
mouths have been given largely to
the discussion of cadidates, can now
be turned to the discussion of busi-
ness. Instead of centering thought
upon the pros and cons of a political
campaign, instead of giving atten-
tion either for or against the "gospel
of hate" which hus been so vigorous-
ly preached in denunciation of every
tangible business interest and of al-
most every public man, we can now
think of the matchless opportunities
in this country for every man and
boy who wants to work and to make
a success of life. We think of tljs re-

sources of this country, which in ex-
tent and variety and in wealth-creatin- g

possibilities are not rivaled else-
where on earth. We can think of the
stress and strain of our railroads as
they seek to carry the business which
is now being offered far beyond their
facilities, and contrast it with receiv-
erships aud bankruptcies of days
when every ton of freight was being
scrambled for. We can think of how
every manufacturing enterprise from
the far North to the far South and
from the Atlantic to the Pacific is
burdened with business and with
prosperity. We can think of how
employers are everywhere hunting
for men and beggijg laborers to
work, and contrast this with condi-
tions 10 years ago when probably a
million or more men were walking
the streets in idleness vainly search-
ing for work even at starvation
wages. We can contrast the pes-
simism of that day with the optimism
and joy of the present, and then we
can fix our thought upon the illim-
itable opportunities which are before
us. Oufy at the beginning, the very
threshold of its gradual material up-
building, the United States as a
whole, aud the South pre-eminent- ly

; as a part, have before them such pos-
sibilities as we could never have con-
ceived or thought of even a few 3Tears
ago. Putting behind us the vexa-
tions and contests of politics, we can
now turn with renewed energy, with

i still greater optimism, to the future.
1 And surely if ever a nation had cause
to rejoice in its blessings and to take

I the accomplishments of today the
! stepping-ston- e for higher things to- -
! morrow, this nation, favored of
; Heaven, is the one.

"For years I starved, then I bought a 50c
bottle of Kodol Dyspepcia Cure, and what
that bottle benefited me all the, gold in Geor-
gia could not buy. I kept on taking it mid iu
two months I went back to my work as ma-
chinist. In three months I was as well and
hearty as I ever was. I still use a little oc-

casionally as I find it a fine blood purifierand
a good tonic. May you live long and pros-
per." C. N. Cornell, Roding Oa., Aug. 27,
1906. Kodol is sold here at Parker's Two
Drug Stores.

tm

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY

Steel Company Officials Sold U. S. De-

fective Tubes For Warships.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 10. Indictmenti

were returned by the federal grand
jury in this city against J. Jay Dunn,
Charles L. Close and Frank L. Ern-met- t,

officials and employes of th
Shelby Steel Tube company, charging
them with conspiracy to defraud thi
government in connection with th
boiler tubes furnished for a numbet
of batUeships.

There are 30 specific counts against
the men, and it is alleged the con
spiracy was in operation over a period
from 1892 to January 1, 1905. The in
dictments further assert that the de-

fective tubes were placed on bollen
that were used on 12 war vessels,
among them being the Louisiana, upon
which President Roosevelt Is no
making his trip to Panama, The othei
vessels named in the Indictment ai
having the defective tubes alleged tc
have been furnished are the Maine.
Pennsylvania, Georgia, Colorado, Ver-
mont, Maryland, Tennessee. Washing
ton, Minnesota. Nebraska and th
Charleston.

KILLED BY PET DEER

Wealthy Flcur Exporter, of Montclair,
N. J., Fatally Gored.

New York, Nov. 12. It was deft
nitely established at Montclair, N. J..
that a pet buck deer killed Herbert
Bradley, a wealthy flour exporter,
whose dead body was found os
the preserves at his home there
Deputy County Physician Simmons, ol
Orange, found that Mr. Bradley's death
was due primarily to the deer's rip-
ping open an artery in his hip. Th
horns of the buck, the largest ont
belonging to Mr. Bradley, and his spe
cial pride, were found to be covered
with blood. The animal also attacked
him with his hoofs.

Three Per Cent. Raise For Miners.
Hazleton, Pa.. Nov. 12. The wage

of the anthracite miners for the cur
rent month will be 7 per cent, above
the $4.50 basis. This is 3 per cent
higher than the October wages and at
high as the rate ever was under th
sliding scale. Notice of the Increase
was received from United States Com
mlsiscner of Labor Charles P. Neil,
who, under the agreement between th
operators and miners, compotes tht
rate every month.

A Year of Blood.
The year 1903 will long be remembered in

the home of F. X. Tacket of Alliance, Ky., as
a year of blood, whids flowed mo copiooely
from Mr. Tackefs lungs that death eoraed
Terr near. He writhe: "Serere bleeding roa
the lungs and a frightful cough had brought
me at death's door, when I began taking
Dr. Kinase New Dieeovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that after taking
four bottles I was completely restored and
as time has proven permanently cured."
Guaranteed for Sore Lasas, Coughs ana
Colds, at Mdville Dorsey's drag store. Price
nOe aadtl.OO. Trisl bottle free.

KILLED BY A BURGLAR

Son of Wealthy Pittsburg Man Shot ta
Death By Thief.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 12. Henry F.
Smith, 25 years old, son of Joseph
Smith, a prominent and wealthy busi-
ness man of this city, was shot twice
and almost instantly killed by a burg-
lar whom he surprised in the dining
room of his father's residence In the
East End section of the city.--

That a desperate battle took place
between Smith and the burglar is evi-

dent from the disorder in the dining
room and kitchen of the Smith home.
In adidtion to two bullets which were
found to have entered Smith's body,
five other balls were found lodged In
the floors and walsl of the two rooms.
Three cartridges of Smith's revolvei
had been discharged. Neighbors adja-
cent to the Smith home heard the
shots and ran to their windows, but
say they saw no one running from the
house. Hundreds of dollars worth of
silver plate had been gathered to-

gether by the burglar, who apparently
had been in the house some time be-

fore iHMng heard by young Smith.
The entire police and detective

forces are working on the case, but so
far no clue has been discovered.

Here is our condensed opinion of the Origi-

nal LaxativeCough Syrup: "Nearly all other
cough syrups are constipatiug, especially
those containing opiates. Kennedy's Laxa-
tive (containing) Honey and Tar moves the
bowels. Contains no opiates Conforms to
the National Pure Food and Drug Law."
Sold at. Parker's Two Drug Stor

Aliim
in food causes

tri:." jj:":t:!::::?s
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"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Following is the concluding portion

f General Garlington's report, which
m bodies the recommendation that

by direction of the President, will be
arried into effect immediately by

'he War department:
"1 recommend that orders be is-

sued as soon as practicable, dis
charging, without honors, every man
in companies 1, (. and I), of the
rwenty-fift- h infantry, serving at Fort
Brown, Texas, on the night of Auirust
13, 1906, and forever debarring them
from in the army or navy
of the United States, as well as from
employment in any civil capacity
under the government. In making
'his recommendation, I recognize the
fact that a number of men, who
have no direct knowledge as to the
identity of the men of the tvventj'-fift- li

infantry who actually fired the
shots on the night of the 13th of
August, 1906, will incur this extreme
penalty.

"It has been established by careful
investigation beyond reasonable
doubt that the firing into the houses
of the citizens of Brownsville while
the inhabitants thereof were pursu
ing their peaceful vocations or sleeps
ng, and by which one citizen was

killed and the chief of police so seri-
ously wounded that he lost an arm,
was done by enlisted men of the
twenty-fist- h infantry, belonging to
the battalion stationed at Fort
Brown. After due opportunity and
notice the enlisted men of the twenty-fift- h

have failed to tell all that it is
reasonable to believe they know con
cerning the shooting. If they had
done so; if they had been willing to
relate all the circumstance instances
preliminary to the trouble it is ex-

tremely probable that a clue suffi-
ciently definite to lead to results
would have been disclosed. They ap-

pear to stand together in a determi-
nation to resist the detection of the
guilty; therefore, they should stand
together when the penalty falls. A
forceful lesson should be given the
army at large and especially to the

ed officers, that their
duty does not cease upon the drill
grounds, with the calling of the com-
pany rolls, making check inspections
and other duty of formal character;
but that their responsibilities of office
accompany them everywhere and fit
all times; that it is their duty to be-

come thoroughly acquainted with
the individual members of their re-

spective units, to know their charac-
teristics; to be able at all times to
guage their temper, in order to dis-

cover the beginning of discontent or
of mutinous intentions, and to antici-
pate any organized act of disorder,
that they must notify their officers
at once" of any such conditions.
Moreover) the people of the United
States, wherever they live, must feel
assured that they are their protec-
tors, and not mfdnight assassins or
riotous disturbers of the peace of the
community in which they may be
stationed."

Made Happy for Life.
Great Lappiness eamVinto the home of S.

C. Blair, school superintendent at St. Albans,
W.Ta.,when bislittle danghter was restored
from the dreadful complaint he names. He

says: "My little daughter had St. Vitus'
Darce, whlih yielded to no treatment but
grew steadily worse until as a last resort we
tried Electric Bitters; and I rejoice to say,
three bottles effected a complete cure." Sure,
quick cure for nervous complaints, general
debility, female weaknesses, impoverished
blood and malaria. Guaranteed by Melville

orjey, druggist. Price 50c.

Butler's 100,000 (?) Loyal Followers

Greensboro Record.

In viewing the splendid Democratic
victory in the election Tuesday in
North Carolina it occurs to us that
it alight be asked What has become
of those "100,000 loyal followers of
Marion Butler" that one Mr. T. T.
Hicks spoke of in a letter last sum-

mer to editor G. S. Bradshaw, of the
Weekly Tar Heel. Ex-Judg-e W. P.
Bynum, Jr., so it is said, has had
search warrants issued for them, but
is fearful that tbeTmpers will be re-

turned marked, "Not to be found
within the State."

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
cures all Congas, sad xnl8 Col4sfrom
the system byflentiy mev two

We are enjoying a nice trade on

HEATING STOVES.
For WOOD Wilson and New Progress.

For COAL Garland and Gem.

For OIL Quality Stoves.

Majestic Ranges, Sheppard and
Michigan Stoves

are quick sellerstnd make a satisfied purchaser every time.

Will be glad to have yiait our store often. Lndi fhOTpinr
with U8 find their need.

Your to please,

VJaMsEnG Nlardlivar (Bczzpcay.

stomach disorders Its con
v x-

tinued use means
injury to health.
Following the advice of medical

scientists, England and France have
;. passed laws prohibiting its use

in bread making.
American housewives

7 should protect their house-

holds against Alum's wrongs
by always buying pure Grape
Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder.

CHEWERS BECOMING TIRED OF

HEAVILY SWEETENED TOBACCOS
CAUSED REYNOLDS' SUN CURED,
IN SO SHORT A TIME, TO WIN FROM

THE OLD BRANDS OF MUCH
LONGER STANDING THE PLACE AS
FAVORITE WITH CHEWERS OF SUN
CURED TOBACCO. SOLD AT 50c.
PER POUND IN 5c. CUTS; STRICTLY
10c. AND 15c. PLUGS, AND IS LIKE

THAT YOU FORMERLY GOT, COST
ING FROM 60c. TO $1.00 PER
POUND AND IS THE BEST VALUE
IN SUN CURED TOBACCO THAT
CAN BE PRODUCED FOR CHEWERS.

R--
J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO C0.9 Winston-Sale- m, IL C.

2 Sure Aids to Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
The air arising from toilet rooms loaded with iinpuritfes evi-

dent by odors, etc. is poisoned nir. Like slow poison, too, it
affects the health, as eminent authorities agree that manj
forms of nausea, headache, and other complaints can be pro-- 2

dnced in a previously health j person by exposuse to an atinos- -

pbere rendered impure by odors and imparities from tin? on-- 2

guarded toilet room.
2 Safeguard Your HecJth by Using The Taussig

Automatic Disinfectors.
Attached in position they-ditfcharg- e a deodorizing fluid directly

2 into the bowls of the toilet, deetroy all odor and remove the ,

impurities. They do the work more thoroughly, quickly, and
surely than any other cleaning', effecting a large saving fn tin,
labor, and expense, and making those rooms CLEAN and 8A N--2

1TARY, as they ought to be.
Let us talk to you about this important matter. The cost

is small and the protection and satisfaction great.

! 0. It Browne & C6,

O Pure Grane Cream
31

Tartar Powder is to be
for the asking

Buy by name


